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SICK WOMEN 
SHOULD BE 
ENCOURAGED 

{otters Like This Prove the Reli- 
ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 

Turtle Lake, Wisconsin, — “I k 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s oy sgetable Com- 

r weakness, 
ackache and ner- 

vousness. I had 
these troubles .for 
years and had taken 
other medicines for 
them, but I have 
found no Jnedicine 30 a 

as the Vege 
le Compound Er ai 

recommend it to my 
friends who have 
troubles similar to 
mine. I saw it ad- 

vertisad nd though: I would it and 
it has helped me in all my troubles. * ‘I 
have had six children and I have taken 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com- 
pound before each one was born, for 
weakness, vomiting, poor ap tite and 
backache, and again after childbirth be- 
cause of ‘dizzy headaches, Itisa 
medicine for it always helps me. I have 
also taken Lydia KE. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pilis for the last eight years for con 
stipation.’’ — Mrs. MABEL LA POINT, 
R. F. D. No. 1, Turtle Lake, Wisconsin, 

in a recent canvass, 98 out of every 
100 women say they were benefited by 
taking Lydia E. Plakias’ 8 Veg: :able 
Compound. 

  

      

At tractive Suburban Home, R.1 
nell Square, Pa 1 
Ntone barn. Well 3) 
private home Hox 242 
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PARKER'S 
¥ HAIR BALSAM 
RR Removes Dandruff Stops Hair Felllag 

Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 

0c and $1 10 at Drogg ists 
> § 4 Hiscox Chem Wika Patcho gue N.Y 

HINDERCORNS Removes Qorns, Cal 
loases, ete 
feed, 
gists 

KEEP EVES WELL! 
re. Poompson's Bye Water will 
Sireogiben them Atdrugkists or 

Lisl taver. Troy. N. X. ok let. 

wakes walking easy. 150 by mal Lor r at Drug 
Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, NY 

D stributors Wanted—Automatie 

for $5 to plu re an ting 
profi Sma inerchat n 
Bample § F.C. Frit 

Money Back 
wanted I 

Tool, 

ADAMS M 

WiLL You 
of tast-gro 
sib 
Lo i 1 
SC HOENBOR N 

INVEST 820 UP 
wing Mnpany ? v 

ities Send i fore 
wl get ¢ 

WONDER I. SKIN 
rejuvenator togd fe 

pimples, bisckhead 

tichtener, 

BE Ali TIFIER 

Money back without 3 

iT HUNT'S BALVE fails io the 

treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA 
RINGWORM TETTER orother 
itching skin diseases. Price 
The at dragpinte, or direct from 

AB Richards Med une Cc Sherman) 

WOMEN 
Fast Selling Line. 

of Rut 
el 

  

Cuticura 
Toilet Trio 

Send for Samples 
To Cotionrs Laboratorion, Dopd M, Maiden, Mass 

T 

Calied in “Expert” 
the 

      

i case concerning 

evening gown came 

court. Judge Sturges, K. CC. 

not deal $0 knotty 

elf and asked a 

in court to help him. The 

by the judze the 

endl of the case Judge Sturges said 

that and his find 

arrived at the conclusion that the go 

did not fit, and so he gave judg 

aginst maker 

proper 
fit of an 

Loudon 

said 

a problem hims 

before a 

he conld with 

Worn n 

Wwotnnn sat 

on bench, At the 

he “axsessor” hoth 

wn 

ment 
the 

On the Galapagos lands 

miles off the Ecuador 

have heen found that 

in rts of the 

animnls 

et 

coast 

now ey 

world 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and Intestinal 1 

This good old-fash 
ioned herb home 
remedy for eonsti- 

pation, stomach {lls 
and other derange 

ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days is in ever 
greater favor as a family medicine 

than In your grandmother's day. 

DR. HUMPHREYS® 

are 

anther pa 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 
  

  

  
stops all pain, ensures comfort to the | WN 

| ing, wheh 

| him, 

AND | 

| stil, 

1% 

we can shed a 

| skies than we, 

| words or cheering smiles; 

| starvi 

{ him or her a lamp of hope; 

{ Is st 

I 100 

| on a safe course, 

| the blessed boon which if used 

| would make the whole world brighter 

| knit 

an | 

  

  

  

TOM KITTEN’S LUCK 

OM KITTEN had had a hard time | 

of it ever since he could remember. 

If he ever had a mother he did not 

remember her. and he never hud a home, 

Tom slept anywhere he huppened to) 

find a place when he was tired running 

away from big dogs. In fact, most of | 

his life, it seemed to Tom, had been | 

spent in running from dogs and dodg 

ing stones und brooms. 

One day Tom found himself In a 

place where there were no high bulld- 

Ings or nolsy street cars. Tom Kltten | 

did not think there could be 80 many 

trees in the world as he could see now. | 
He felt happy he ran, und the! 

farther he ran the nicer things Inoked, 

KO 

Aw’ Bs = 
“ 

—   

Awakened by a 

Right in 

Big Dog Barking 

His Face. 

and 

found 

and more trees 

Tom 

houses 

and best of all, 

iretty good to 

that 

barrel 

country 

night 

on the 

when 

soft 

rudely 

t Tom 
ne crept behind a 

Fag hb sieep LE] He wis 

1g by 

his fi 

bred 

was 

in 

and at 

on 

quick 
of a 

recov ered 

top 
wiore the dog Ni 

Tom 

and 

iro 

rate 

the tip of his nose, 
2 tired of 

nd Tot went h 

akfast, 

plenty and that 

he slept under some steps, where 

an old bag. the nicest bed 

ad known, and in the morn. 

the sun shone in through 

cracks nice and warm and awoke 

Tom Kitten first time in 

his life did not have to jump and run 

Instead he stretched himself and 

yawned, and if he were not so hun 

gry Tom thought he would lke to 

stay there the rest of his nine lives, 

for he was certain something dreadful 

awaiting him outside, 

when he crawled out from under 

and looked around all 

ap steps and 

sunshine to muke 

the do bark 

ran nway, a 

ng i his bre 

He 

night 

found to eat 

he found 

Tom ever h 

the 

for the 

must he 
But fut 

the steps was 

#0 he walked the 

nt In the his 

fort 

warm 

wm eved a bottle of milk on the 

Something to 

M
u
t
n
n
n
n
i
n
n
n
e
 

A RAY OF SUNSHINE 

MATTERS not how 

nor how dread 

little selves may 

lowly may 

life-tides about 

ebb and flow 

one among our 

whom 

we 

ur 
there is always some 

and acquain 

ray 

one is living under darker 

longing for encouraging 

gome one is 

fi friends tances upon 

of sunshine 

Some 

ing for affection which means to 

riving to overcome ruinous habits, 

weak to hold his or her frail craft 

Each one needs a ray of friendship 

aright 

closer 

hearts, 

happiness, 

bnrming 

in 

dry 

mankind 

aching 

hide 

outstretched 

ng in 

toughest 

soothe 

tears and 

beggar's 

There is somethi 

that penetrates the 

human nature. 

So send forth this mystic cheer far 

and wide, 

There 

hand. 

fiber In 

hungry hearts every 

where, walls of marble and 

slabs of praying for apprecia 

tion and sympathy. 

Find one if we 

are 

behind 

hovels, 

ean and blow to 

flame the spark that "kindles love 

Sentter sunshine across the sea and 

over the land until it shall turn "ight 

to noon-tide, 

We may speak different dialects 

put we.ecnn punctunte our sentences 

with cheer and make oursdfives un. 

  

A LINE O’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

SUOHOBOGOOORGONNO0000000 
A FEBRJARY DAY 

——— 

INTER in the morning, 
Autumn at the noon 

Flowers all a‘borning 
‘Neath a Springy moon 

Seasons bunched together 
In chaotle way: 

Every kind of weather 
In a single day 

That's you, February, 
Doing all you can 

Just to please the vari. 
Able tastea of Man! 

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate 

| steps, 

i emity to be 

By F. A WALKER 

STEEL 

§ spirit, 

i with glorious light and sorrow 

{ gladness 

i good 

ever far we have flung the sunsh 

Some one | 

from cold stares the | 

i i 
soul-sunshine | 

There was no way of getting 

any, and he had tasted milk 

few times. That wus when 

broke a bottle and he wns 

a few laps before he was 

While he was washing 

one opened the door, 

bang from a 

sald, “Hello, 

from?" 

driven away. 

broom a 

puss, 

plensant 

did you come 

voice 

where 

Toni was quite surprised at the nice | 

{| sound he rubbed agains? 

He hind never 

mude as he 

the nice voleed person 

{| done much purring, and he was pleased 

with the sound, 

The kitchen door wa% open, and as 
Tom looked In he saw a mouse, and 

forgetting hrooms and stones he ran 

in and enught it, 

“Well, if 

mouse 

“Yon 

for 

you 

cateh a 

person 
You don’t walt 

be hrought to 

have n 

this can't 

nice 

puss 

exclaimed 

are a real eat 

your ust 

on a plate, 

of milk.” 

Tot rawled 

had 

how | 

the 

breakf to 

You shall 

suuesr 

the He 
ROLE 

under stove 

never seen one before, hint 

¢ knew just what to do. an 

irdd 

ten 

some 

He 

lozing he he 

3 
that Kit keep 

to catch mice 

ght beh the stove Tom 

“This 

fs he 

sleen 

knew 

the 

urse, for Tom 

Mit mostly In 

show 

ood home 
ir apen, ready 

Newspaper ure 

only a | 

someone | 

uble to get! 

his fuce some- | 

and Instead of a 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

  

  

  

  

Seven years as ar 

motion picture business. 

ing, and in the latter he has brought 

out some of the most successful proguc. 

tions. Meiford was born in Rochester, 

N. Y. He is one of the leading lights 

in filmdom, 

en go 
  

‘Whats in a Name?'| 
  

BY viLDRED 
MARSHALL     

FACTS about your name; it's history; 

meaning; whence it was derived: ngnifi- 

cance; your lucky day end lucky jewel       

ANNY, 

sidered a 

which was originally ron 

dir nutive of Fran 

an individ 

BE a 

ufficiently 

Jed 
Its origin Is In reg 

has become unl 

regar separate 

name entirely 

very complicated as it is one of 

fozen di 

fr 
ssimilar names 

Frey of Ty 

Freyn was the god 

the utonic 

of 

aver tl 

on 

jrless 

she ii} ewise drives 

fields In in her rar drawn 
t he 

corts to thelr seq at 

Valhalln 

The m 

the davs 

5 bh 

chooses half slain wi 

tis of Queet < 

STR nanan nnn ne 

Think About 

= 
H
a
n
 

$ 1s 1 food, it clutnkily nor dimly 

.
 ; as the sunlight 

heaven 

And If we | 

we can 

ave 

continue th 

until love shall eanopy 

and hope flood the dark pl 

is beneficent 

Work 

faith 

turn to 

the 

have 

number 

done, 

Whatever 

deeds we may how 

ine, 

in our lives when 

we have not done 

the peace which is 
and rich be 

there will be times 

we shall feel that 

enough to merit 

ours—unspeakably 

yond price. 
(DS by McClure Newspaper Syndicate) 
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The Appleton Family 
Mr. Lysander John Appleton 

Mrs. Lysander John Appleton 

Miss Daysey Mayme Appleton 
Master Chauncey Devere Appleton   - 

[SANDER | MRS.) XY 

TON clims 
honeakomsner In fier town 

JOHN APPLE 

the uneatest 

Her Yitvhion 

to be 

  

    

ME wes painted (we onlhs age, 

and she points to It with pride now. 
Not a vestige of paint left on it. Ord 
narily, it takes three sears to serub all 
the paint off a kitchen floor, but Mrs, 
Appleton did it hh ve months 

It Lysander John Appleton gave the   guests ull the chicken his wife begs 

Lo 
| Girorge 

{ of the ordinary opal 
LB 

! 
uk the right i 

{is perhaps the only 

the earth, | 

fies | 

end 

of Li 

| stone ; 

| ing egress but only 

in card to the public 

| haps, 

"| never 

| weight It may possess I wish to throw 

tin 

| week afterward 

| won't 

' mmkes. him, 

| that it is almost impossible for me to 

| coax any 
i month later. 

| to their Invitations, 

| Expected,’ 
{ calm, submissive state of mind where 

| it will no longer be necessary for me 

r 

sat favorite | 
Feel ness 

of 

Lond 

elfen 

wits 

called Jobo, 

Fanny" for his 
{on often 

“Lord 
nacy Fanny Is 

ervey 

ver 

ism 

and 

heen 

many 

fractions 

One poet i 
the 

instead of the 

an odd « 

adopted in bo ind Ger. 

instead of thelr national 

hay 

£1 3 

«on 

brate 

Rhiriey, 

vhich has Jyrical 

ure, thy fal 

Has now a double 

For ‘tis 
My absent 

Nat 

the gians 

Fanny's 

heavenly eyes atl 

se rele 

Her 
he re 

She breathes 

She sings 

That her gon 

any 
rie 

Fann 

wondrous 

jovely fireopal The restless colors 
& 0 fe & @e are far surpassed 

the fire.ongl whose pa mysterious 
The SION 

ich 

regards unlucky except 

cages of persons born in Octaber. leg 

hiag it that a pixie clad In bril 

linnt colors has been lmprisoned In the 

he moves restiessiy abomt scek 

human tears can 

give him freedom. 

flame depths are shot with 
one oh Fuper 

in #tition uy 

melt the gem and 

| 80 he contrives all manner of mischief 

{ for the 

; end 

{3 is her mystic number 

wearer, fo bring about that 

Fannie's lucky day is Friday and 

{© by Whaseler Synd cate Ine y 

to eat, there would 

for the Appleton 

them 

left 

be nothing 

family but the 

{ peck and the gravy 
. 0» 

Mayme Appleton has issued 

ns follows: “Per 

only a simple [little girl, 

in this great world will 

amount to much, but what Jittle 

Dinysey 

being 

my influence 

the interests of peace, | 

ask kind friends that 

invite my father, the Honorable Ly 

sander John Appleton, to any evening 

entertainments. When he gets the in- 

vitution he roars till he has reached 

the hostess’ door, and is cross for a 

He always says he 
and my mother always 

and he gets so riled up 

desire tn 

they no longer 

go, 

money out of him for a 

If kind friends will add 

‘Mr. Appleton Not 
I may get him back to that 

to plek his pockets after night.” 
(® by George Matthew Adams.) 

snl) 

  

  

ior gave George | 

Meiford a great amount of expsrience | . 

which he has used to advantage in the | 

He has given | 
the major portion of his time to direct | 

land a 
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KITCHEN 4 Y 
CABINET E21) 
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tig, 1935, Western wn.) “ Mow aph pet 

A nice leg of mutton, my 

1 pray thee have ready 
Hve It smoking and tender 

Juicy, 

no better meat can there be 

Thackeray. 

Lucile, 
for me; 

and 

Fog 

—— 

SEASONABLE FOOD 

While 

nse 

Oranges are , plentiful let uw 

freely In our menus. The 

add vitamines, min 

eral salts and frult 
acids to our diet 

which are very es 

sential to health, 

Orange Charlotte 

Russe. — Take six 

round sponge cakes 

baked in gem pans 

and scoup out f(« 

make bhrskets, Peel oranges, remove 

the white membrane and cut Ini 

small pleces, reserving all the Juice 

To one cupful of diced orange 

one-fourth cupful of powdered 

to stand for thirty minutes 

Whip or cupful of 

them 

and 1 allow 

rean 

with the 

the fruit 

fruit 

then 

cream 

1G CeR ji 

' 
une 

Eggs and Mushrooms. —Diried 
rooms thut have been well soaked ¢ 

used for this dish |} 

obtained 
{Oat 

cannot b 

rd 

Temato Rabbit 

eRe 

BLOT to 
ype 

orcvestershi 

stiffly 

With Rice.~When 

1 high t ig this n = 0} 

Put 

Egos 

“RE 

porafull 

an 

un 
ymelet p 
butter 

water | 

not fear to 

sCrve 

al | With Lemon Sauce. Soak 
untill «oft and plump, 

or 

add 

juice 

until 

am 

fourth «of a8 vu lethon 

cupful of* figs. simmer 

tender, 

mes 

io A 

pful of 

nre Thicken the 

and serve poured 

with 

French Pie. Into =u 

shell put a layer of 

ple that has 

tablespoon ful 

while hot, Cover with a layer of rmsp- 

herry or currant jelly top 

meringue, set In the oven to 

If a meringue Is not liked 

cream may be used instead 

Canned blueherries 

sliced bread and 

then served with 

aver the cooled 

Garnish whipped cream 

haked 

well-coonked 

pastry 

an 

been Went 

of butter 

snuce 

and 

brown 

poured 
To 

and 

allowed 

sugar 

souk, 

Chocolate Bread Pudding. 
pint of hread crumbs in a quart of 

scalding milk for half ah hour. Melt 
two squares of chocolate, add ene 

{third of a cupful of sugar. and milk 
from the bread crumbs to make of the 
songistency to pour. Add to the bread 
mixture with another third of a cup: 

ful of sugar, one-fourth of a teaspoon. 
ful of salt, 

minced almonds, two eggs slightly 
eaven and a quarter of a teaspoonful 

cinnamon, Turn into a buttered 
aking dish and baka one hour, Rpread 

with a meringue, brown and serve 

#ith any desired sauce, 

Bordeaux Pudding. — Cut sponge 
sake fh thin slices, put together fn 
avers with raspberry Jam. Cover 
ith whipped cream and sprinkle with 

shopped nuts, 

Baked Bananas—Rlemove the skins 
rom as many bananas as needed 

Mace in a bakirg pan and baste while 
wking with butter, a litle water and 
emon Julce. Serve with broiled beef 
steak. 

Coffee Tapioca. Take three cupfuls 
» coffee Infusion to onednlf cupfol 
sich of taploen and sugar, one-half 
easpoonful of salt and cook as usual, 
sold and serve cold with cream and 
gar,   

  add 

sugar | 

moo i 

{ | 

  

COFFEE 
~makes a d 
breakfast better 

  

BAKING: 
Seb 
  

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 

See the Safety “Bayer Cross” 

Warning! 

Bayer” 

not 

: irin 

Cnless you see the 

on package or on tal vou 

are getting the ine Baver 

Asp proved safe milli and 

prescribed by physicians for 23 years 

Bay “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin 

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adyv. 

name 

jets 

genu 

by ans 

  

the | 

sance, | 

ened | 

added | 

with a | 

whinped | 

over 

cream | 
makes a fine pudding for the children. | 

Soak al 

one-half cupful of finely. 

  

area good 
tnvestment 

rot an expense Why 
America 
Must Have 
More Paved 
Highways 

Almost every section of 
the United States is con- 
fronted by a traffic prob- 
lem. 
Mogth by month this 

probiemis becoming more 
and more serious. 

Hundreds of cars pass 
a given point every hour 
on many of our state and 
county roads. Down- 
town city streets are 
jammed with traffic. 

Think, too, how narrow many 
of our roads are, and how come 
paratively few paved highways 
there are in proportion © the 
steadily increasing number 
of cars. 

If the motor vehicle is to con- 
tinue giving the economic service 
of which it is capable, we must 
have more Concrete highways 
and widen those near large cen- 
ters of population. 

Every citizen should discuss 
highway needs of his community 
with his local suthorities, 

Your highway officials will do 
their part if given your support. 

Why pospone meeting this 
pressing need! 

An early start meant early 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

111 West W. street 

of National Orgawivation to Improve 
ond Extend the Uses of Concrete 

Oficesin 29 Citios 

RESINOL 
Soothing and Healing 

Aids Poor Complexions 

CHERRY-GLYCERINE 
COMPOLIND 

COUGHS. COLDS 
Sth LE  


